[Metaplastic carcinoma of the breast: magnetic resonance and radiophatologic correlation].
To review our radiological experience in metaplastic carcinoma together with the clinical and histopathologic findings. Eight cases of histologically confirmed metaplastic carcinoma of breast were reviewed. Imaging findings from US, mammography and MRI, and immunohistochemistry results from preoperative biopsy were assessed. Conventional prognostic factors, chondral differentiation markers, striated and straight muscle markers, neural markers, cytokeratin, vimentin and intermediate filaments were determined. Eight patients aged ranged from 41-72 years. Metaplastic carcinoma presented as a palpable nodule in five cases, as a nipple retraction in ones case, and was discovered as an incidental mammographic finding in two. Mammographic appearance was a round, high-density nodule, measuring 10-50 mm, with variable margins in seven patients. One had architectural distortion. In three there were calcifications. Skin and nipple retraction appeared in one. On sonographic examination nodules were ill defined and showed low heterogeneous echogenicity. On MRI, T2-weighted images showed a relatively well-defined mass with high signal intensity. In the dynamic study, all showed contrast uptake, with signal-time intensity curves similar to those of infiltrating carcinoma of the breast. Histopathologic study found one squamous-cell, one sarcomatous, three chondroid, one giant-cell, one spindle-cell, and one acantholytic carcinoma, all of which were of high histologic grade. Metaplastic carcinoma should be included in the differential diagnosis of a nodule presenting with high density and variable margins on mammography, low heterogeneous echogenicity and ill defined margins on sonography, and hyperintense at T2 with malignant enhancement at MR. Immunohistochemical assessment is mandatory for the final diagnosis. The radiologist can suggest this particular subtype of tumour.